Phlebotomy Student Process for
Criminal Background Check and Drug Screening for The McDowell Hospital

Please start this process immediately after registering for the Phlebotomy class:

CBC
Students need to fill out the online or paper CBC form and submit to Intellenet. The CBC cost is $23.00. www.intellenet.net for the online option. Codes are needed for the online option-give student paper copy of the CBC form. Students must have a credit card to use the online form.

Drug Screen

Call The McDowell Hospital Lab 828.659.5140 and make an appointment between January 11th and January 21st. On the day of the appointment pay $12.50 at the Business Services building (behind the hospital) and turn in The McDowell Hospital Declaration form in an envelope with Casey Brown’s name on it. Casey is the Assistant to Human Resources. Take the receipt to the lab as proof of payment.

Immunizations:

All childhood immunizations are required: Hepatitis B immunizations or signed waiver; current TB; Varicella titer; and flu.